Our events team are on hand
to create and deliver unique experiences
that will exceed guests’ expectations
on the iconic sets from the
Harry Potter film series.

Please contact our events team
for a bespoke quote based on
your individual requirements.
Tel: 020 3427 7550
Email: events@wbstudiotour.co.uk

Breakfast
Enjoy exclusive access to the Studio Tour
before it opens to the public with our private
breakfast packages.

Canapé Package
• Exclusive access to the Studio Tour
before opening hours

Guests can enjoy breakfast canapés or a standing
buffet selection while enjoying views overlooking
the Hogwarts castle model or marvelling at authentic
props and costumes from the Harry Potter film series
on the iconic Hogwarts Great Hall set.

• Bucks Fizz on arrival
• Selection of breakfast canapés
• Cocktail Danish and croissants
• Tea, coffee and fruit infusions
• Fruit juices and water
• Souvenir Guidebook and
green screen broomstick photograph

Capacity
100 - 260
120 - 200

Hogwarts castle model
Hogwarts Great Hall

Buffet Package
• Exclusive access to the Studio Tour
before opening hours
• Bucks Fizz on arrival
• English breakfast selection
• Continental meat and cheese selection
• Cocktail Danish and croissants
• Tea, coffee and fruit infusions
• Fruit juices and water
• Souvenir Guidebook and
green screen broomstick photograph

Dinner in

Hogwarts
Great Hall

Immerse your guests in the ultimate
fine dining experience with dinner in the
iconic Hogwarts Great Hall, the original
set used throughout the making of all
eight Harry Potter films.
The Hogwarts Great Hall is perfectly suited for
audio visual installations, ideal for awards
evenings and presentations.
Following dinner, guests will be offered dessert
as they admire the creative detail showcased
throughout the remainder of the Studio Tour.
Capacity
Up to 240

Hogwarts Great Hall

Minimum guest numbers of 120 apply
in Hogwarts Great Hall

Dinner Package
• Exclusive access to the Studio Tour after hours
• Prosecco reception
• Selection of pre-dinner canapés
• Two or three course dinners served
in Hogwarts Great Hall
• Selection of desserts served throughout the Tour
• Tailored drinks package and full bar available
• Butterbeer served in the Backlot
• Souvenir Guidebook and
green screen broomstick photograph

Dinner on Platform 9 ¾
Begin your experience by welcoming guests with
a reception in the Hogwarts Great Hall or in the
shadow of popular sets such as the Ministry of
Magic, Dumbledore’s office or the Gryffindor
common room before entering Platform 9 ¾
to enjoy dinner alongside the magnificent
Hogwarts Express locomotive.
Platform 9 ¾ is also perfectly suited for
audio visual installations, ideal for awards
evenings and presentations.

Capacity
Up to 550 Platform 9 ¾ without dancefloor
Up to 480 Platform 9 ¾ with dancefloor
Minimum guest numbers of 240
apply on Platform 9 ¾

Dinner Package
• Exclusive access to the Studio Tour after hours
• Prosecco reception
• Selection of pre-dinner canapés
• Two or three course dinner served on Platform 9 ¾
• Selection of desserts served throughout the Tour
• Tailored drinks package and full bar available
• Butterbeer served in the Backlot
• Souvenir Guidebook and
green screen broomstick photograph

Reception
Our after-hours reception package allows guests
to enjoy drinks in a private area before starting
an exclusive tour in the iconic Hogwarts Great Hall.
From there, guests will be invited to walk amongst
authentic sets and see intricately detailed props
and costumes.
Explore iconic sets from one of the most successful
film series of all time and experience the incredible
craftsmanship, talent and creativity that took the
Harry Potter film series from page to screen in this
personal and private package.

Capacity
Up to 1,250

Studio Tour

A disco and dancing package can also be added
to the experience, located on Platform 9 ¾
and other popular sets.

Canapé Package
• Exclusive access to the Studio Tour after hours
• Prosecco with savoury nibbles on arrival
• Selection of hot and cold canapés
• Tailored drinks package and full bar available
• Butterbeer served in the Backlot
• Souvenir Guidebook and
green screen broomstick photograph

Bowl Food Package
• Exclusive access to the Studio Tour after hours
• Prosecco with savoury nibbles on arrival
• Selection of hot and cold bowl food
• Tailored drinks package and full bar available
• Butterbeer served in the Backlot
• Souvenir Guidebook and
green screen broomstick photograph

Christmas at
Hogwarts
From the end of November, Warner Bros. Studio Tour London – The Making of Harry Potter
will be dressed and ready for Christmas.
The festive makeover will see part of the Great Hall transformed, the Gryffindor common room
dressed for the season and a blanket of filmmaking snow covering the majestic Hogwarts castle model.
Visitors will even be able to touch samples of the different types of ‘snow’ used during production,
each selected for its ability to float like falling snow, crunch under foot or glisten in the light like ice.

Festive Dinner
Guests will arrive to the Studio Tour lobby for a drinks
reception before moving to the magnificent Hogwarts
Great Hall or Platform 9¾ for a festive dinner.
Guests continue the evening exploring the Studio Tour
marvelling at iconic sets while enjoying drinks, with
the opportunity to try a famous Butterbeer.
The evening will conclude with a professional DJ and
dancing with the option of a bar available.

Festive Reception
Guests will arrive to the Studio Tour lobby
before moving into the magnificent Great Hall
for a reception. The evening will continue with
guests exploring the Studio Tour, marvelling at
iconic sets while enjoying bowl food and drinks
with the opportunity to try famous Butterbeer.
After browsing Diagon Alley and taking in the
details of the Hogwarts castle model, guests
will return to the lobby for dancing with the
option of a bar available.

Capacity between 120 and 550 guests

Capacity up to 1,250 guests

Extras
Special Effects Demonstration
Meet John Richardson, award winning Special
Effects Supervisor of the Harry Potter film series
and see demonstrations of Special Effects such as
the Chamber of Secrets door, which features eight
animatronic snakes.

Costumed Staff
Surprise your guests with special appearances
from, and photographs alongside, our trained
hosts in iconic costumes from the Harry Potter
film series. Authentic Death Eater costumes and
Hogwarts robes are available.

Wand Combat Moves
Learn the wand combat moves created by wand
choreographer Paul Harris from the Harry Potter
film series and our specially trained staff. Engage
your guests in a duel and discover the techniques
behind casting a spell.

Green Screen Experience
Experience green screen technology first-hand
as guests fly a broomstick over Hogwarts just
like a member of the cast. Leave with a souvenir
photograph in a Studio Tour branded carrier bag or
upgrade the package to include video footage on
a USB.

Prop Making
Watch prop-makers, who worked on the
film-series with Head Prop-Maker Pierre Bohanna,
create wands or broomsticks just as they
did during filming.

Butterbeer
Offer your guests a Butterbeer as either a taster
sample or in a souvenir tankard as part of your
event package. Upgrade this to a Butterbeer
ice-cream.

Transport
Transport your guests in a specially branded Harry
Potter double-decker bus and start your event in
style. Return travel arrangements are available
(capacity 70 per bus) from central London or
local hotels to the Studio Tour.

Audio Visual
Price available on application
We are able to complement the iconic surroundings
with the following AV packages to meet your
technical requirements.
In partnership with third party specialists, we are
able to create bespoke AV solutions tailored to your
event specification.

Disco & Dancing
Price available on application
Our professional DJ package allows you to enhance
your experience with dancing in various locations
around the Studio Tour.

• Ceiling mounted 16:9 format screen with projector
• 16ft x 8ft stage with lectern and uplighters
• Repeater plasma screens
• Sound system with handheld & lectern microphones
• Dynamic lighting to suit the mood in the room.
• Ceiling mounted white lighting to light speakers
and award winners.
• All audio, visual and control cabling, consumables,
transport and crew
• Technician installation labour prior to the Event,
show staff on the day and de-rig labour
• Full production support and show management on
the day to control video playback and audio delivery

• Professional DJ and crew
• LED Starlit dancefloor
• Staging and advanced DJ Booth to include
DMX laptop controller, full mixing deck, hand held
microphone with 8 array speakers
• Lighting control booth to include static
and moving head fixtures
• Lighting truss system
• Haze machine

Meetings
Bring the creative world of filmmaking to your next meeting or team building event. With the choice
of either the Backlot Cabin, Studio Preview Theatre or the Conferencing Suite in Leavesden Park.
Follow your meeting with the ultimate team experience, exploring the Studio Tour. Step onto
iconic sets and experience the incredible craftsmanship, talent and creativity that took the Harry Potter
film series from page to screen. Delegates can watch their teammates fly a broomstick like a member of
the cast, discover spellbinding Special Effects and duel with wands before toasting success with a
Butterbeer in the Backlot.

Day Delegate Package
• Hot and cold beverages, freshly prepared
pastries and fruit on arrival

Day Team Experience Package
• Meeting and catering package as the
Day Delegate Package (left)

• Hot and cold beverages with cookies and
homemade cakes for afternoon breaks

• Welcome host on conclusion of the meeting
to escort guests to the Studio Tour

• Full audio visual support in all locations, with
cinematic screen and surround sound in the
Studio Preview Theatre
• Integrated PC with remote mouse
• Complimentary WiFi, meeting stationery
and flipchart

• Fast track admission to the Studio Tour
with souvenir tickets

• Unlimited mineral water
• Working lunch selection, choice of sweet and
savoury items, salad, local and tropical fruit
selection and soft drinks

• Butterbeer served in the Backlot for each guest
• Souvenir Guidebook for each guest
• Green screen broomstick photograph
for each guest
Capacity
Up to 30

U Shape Style

Up to 50

Boardroom Style

Up to 120

Cabaret Style

Up to 150

Theatre Style

Please contact our events team
for a bespoke quote based on your
individual requirements.
Tel: 020 3427 7550
Email: events@wbstudiotour.co.uk
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